
 
New Items - April 2023

 
FICTION

Click on book cover or titles to see if book is available.
Sign into your library card account - CLICK HERE

ALSO - GO TO THE BENTON CATALOG TO SEE ANOTHER
LIST OF ALL NEW ITEMS FROM RECENT MONTHS.

GO TO- BENTON CATALOG TO SEE MORE

Please call or email if you would like an assistant to put it on hold for you.

Call: 608-759-2665       Email: circ@bentonpubliclibrary.com
Countdown : a thriller
by James Patterson

After a botched field operation reveals sinister dealings between her
bosses and an informant, Agent Amy Cornwall realizes she has to go
dark in the second novel of the series following The Cornwalls are
Gone. 300,000 first printing.

Once upon a Buggy
by Shelley Shepard Gray

Book Annotation

http://bentonpubliclibrary.wordpress.com/
https://bentonpubliclibrary.com/2015/10/09/online-card-catalog-2/
https://swls.agverso.com/home?cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=724348&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=724348&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=724384&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=724384&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO


A brighter dawn
by Leslie Gould

"When Ivy Zimmerman's Mennonite parents are killed in a tragic
accident, her way of life is upended. As she grows suspicious that her
parents' deaths weren't an accident, she gains courage from her Amish
great-grandmother's time in pre-war Germany in 1937. With the
inspiration of her great-grandmother, Ivy seeks justice for her parents,
her sisters, and herself"

On the line
by Fern Michaels

Undergoing a series of genetic tests to learn the cause of his sudden
illness, rising star chef Mateo Castillo discovers his results threatening
to uncover a dark secret that will expose his family to dangers in the
past, while clouding the investigation into who is trying to hurt him in
the present.

Lessons in chemistryLess
by Bonnie Garmus

In the early 1960s, chemist and single mother Elizabeth Zott, the
reluctant star of America's most beloved cooking show due to her
revolutionary skills in the kitchen, uses this opportunity to dare women
to change the status quo.

Commitment
by Mona Simpson

Depicts a family in crisis in the late 1970s when three teenage siblings
in California try to manage on their own after their mother is
committed to a state hospital for a deep depression.

https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=726575&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=726575&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=724360&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=724360&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=697834&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=697834&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=726994&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=726994&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO


The maid's diary : a novel
by Loreth Anne White

"Kit Darling is a maid with a snooping problem. She's the "invisible girl,"
compelled to poke into her wealthy clients' closely guarded lives. It's a
harmless hobby until Kit sees something she can't unsee in the home of
her brand-new clients: a secret so dark it could destroy the privileged
couple expecting their first child. This makes Kit dangerous to the
couple. In turn, it makes the couple--who might kill to keep their
secret--dangerous to Kit. When homicide cop Mallory Van Alst is called
to a sceneat a luxury waterfront home known as the Glass House, she's
confronted with evidence of a violent attack so bloody it's improbable
the victim is alive. But there's no body. The homeowners are gone. And
their maid is missing. The only witness is the elderly woman next door,
who woke to screams in the night. The neighbor was also the last
person to see Kit Darling alive"

The seeds of change
by Lauraine Snelling

"Larkspur Nielsen is ready for change, frustrated by the small-
mindedness of her Ohio hometown and its lack of opportunity for her or
her younger sisters. But the push to leave comes faster than she ever
expected when several of her bold actions for justice earn her
vindictive enemies. Overnight, they must pack up and ready to make a
new life out West, hoping to escape notice and any opportunities for
revenge. Knowing that four women traveling together will draw
unwanted attention, Larkspur dons a disguise, passing herself off as
'Clark' Nielsen accompanying his three sisters. But maintaining the ruse
is more difficult than Larkspur imagined, as is protecting her
headstrong, starry-eyed sisters from difficult circumstances and
available young men. Will reaching a safe place to call home ever be
possible?"--Page 4 of cover

Earth's the right place for love : a novel
by Elizabeth Berg

Arthur becomes friends with the hottest girl in his class even though
she has a crush on his older brother and must come to terms with grief
and how to go on when a sudden tragedy changes his world.

https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=723949&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=723949&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=667301&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=667301&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=724402&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=724402&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO


The white lady : a novel
by Jacqueline Winspear

A former wartime operative and trained killer, Elinor White, settling in
Kent, England, keeps to herself until the powerful Mackie crime family
threatens her neighbors and former wartime colleagues, who know the
truth about what happened in 1944, help free her from her past.
100,000 first printing.

Night flight to Paris
by Cara Black

In 1942, American markswoman and former spy Kate Rees is pulled out
of retirement by her former handler who sends her to Paris on a
dangerous three-pronged mission? ?one that requires her to take the
shot that just might win? ?or lose? ?World War II.

Three Hours in Paris
by Cara Black

Book Annotation

Loyalty
by Lisa Scottoline

Set during the rise of the Mafia in 19th-century Sicily, this epic story of
good vs evil follows four individuals a desperate lemon grower; an
idealistic lawyer with a secret life; a new mother; and a reclusive
goatherd under constant threat of being discovered as a Jew as their
lives collide.

https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=724357&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=724357&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=724385&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=724385&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=726426&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=726426&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=724386&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=724386&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO


Alone in the Wild : A Rockton Novel
by Kelley Armstrong

Book Annotation

Hostile intent
by Don Bentley

"When a mysterious walk-in to the US embassy in Vienna claims to have
critical information about a Russian intelligence operation, he raises
eyebrows. But when he asks for Matt Drake by name and calls himself
the Irishman, he gets the DIA's premier case officer on a one-way flight.
Matt arrives to find Austria's charming capital lousy with intelligence
officers, all swirling around Nolan Burke--a onetime member of the real
IRA. But before Matt can debrief Nolan, the Irishman is kidnapped by a
Russian direct action team. Now Matt must find a way to repay the
debt of honor he owes Nolan while stopping World War III in the
process"

The Outside Man
by Don Bentley

Book Annotation

https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=726565&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=726565&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=726475&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=726475&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=726470&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=726470&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO


A girl called Samson : a novel
by Amy Harmon

Sold into indentured servitude after her Puritan father abandons the
family, Deborah Samson disguises herself as a soldier and enlists in the
Continental Army, in the new novel from the New York Times best-
selling author of A Different Blue. Original.

Homecoming : a novel
by Kate Morton

A laid-off London journalist returns home to Sydney where she
discovers a link between her family and an infamous 1959 crime, in the
new novel from the New York Times best-selling author of The
Clockmaker's Daughter. 250,000 first printing.

The sun walks down
by Fiona McFarlane

A new novel tells the many-voiced, many-sided story of a boy lost in
colonial Australia.

Her deadly game
by Robert Dugoni

"Keera Duggan was building a solid reputation as a Seattle prosecutor,
until her romantic relationship with a senior colleague ended badly. For
the competitive former chess prodigy, returning to her family's failing
criminal defense law firm to work for her father is the best shot she
has. With the right moves, she hopes to restore the family's reputation,
her relationship with her father, and her career. Keera's chance to play
in the big leagues comes when she's retained by Vince LaRussa, an
investment adviser accused of murdering his wealthy wife. There's
little hard evidence against him, but considering the couple's
impending and potentially nasty divorce, LaRussa faces life in prison.
The prosecutor is equally challenging: Miller Ambrose, Keera's former

http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Harmon%2c+Amy&Title=girl+called+Samson&Upc=&Isbn=9781542039741&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Harmon%2c+Amy&Title=girl+called+Samson&Upc=&Isbn=9781542039741&PreferredLink=authortitle
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=726858&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=726858&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=726457&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=726457&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=726165&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=726165&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO


lover, who's eager to destroy her in court on her first homicide defense.
As Keera and her team follow the evidence, they uncover a
complicated and deadly game that's more than Keera bargained for.
When shocking information turns the case upside down,Keera must
decide between her duty to her client, her family's legacy, and her own
future"

Hang the moon : a novel
by Jeannette Walls

After encouraging her younger step-brother to participate in daredevil
activities leads to an accident, Sallie Kincaid is cast out of her family,
in the new novel from the #1 New York Times best-selling author of The
Glass Castle.

An Island Far from Home: A completely
heartbreaking WWII historical novel (Amherst
Island) - Book 5
by Hewitt, Kate

Book Annotation

Coming Later This Month

Breaking New Ground
by Amy Clipston

Book Annotation

https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=724393&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
https://swls.agverso.com/details?key=5262&agcn=724393&cid=SWLS&lid=BENTO
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=&Title=&Upc=&Isbn=&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=&Title=&Upc=&Isbn=&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Clipston%2c+Amy&Title=Breaking+New+Ground&Upc=&Isbn=9780310364436&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Clipston%2c+Amy&Title=Breaking+New+Ground&Upc=&Isbn=9780310364436&PreferredLink=authortitle


Hopefully ever after
by Beth Wiseman

"In the third and final novel of Beth Wiseman's Amish Bookstore series,
two young people must find the courage to defy expectations and
become who they're meant to be.Sixteen-year-old Eden Hale doesn't
want to be defined by her current circumstances. Hermother is in
prison, she doesn't know her father, and she's had her own run-ins with
the law, but Eden refuses to become what people expect. When she is
sent to live with an Amish cousin she's never met in Montgomery,
Indiana, she welcomes the chance to become the person she wants to
be without the burden of anyone's judgment. Her hopes are confirmed
when she meets Samuel, a young Amish man who seems to like her for
who she really is.Samuel Byler has grown up with strict Amish parents,
and they aren't happy that their only son is choosing to spend his free
time with an outsider. As Eden and Samuel grow closer, assumptions
close in around the young couple. It isn't long before Eden starts to
doubt herself and wonders if she is doomed to follow in her mother's
footsteps, whether she wants to or not. Meanwhile, Samuel finds
himself slipping further and further from his faith-to Eden's dismay.Both
Eden and Samuel's futures hang in the balance as they face decisions
about who they are-both as individuals and together"

Dark angel
by John Sandford

"Letty Davenport, the tough-as-nails adopted daughter of Lucas
Davenport, takes on an undercover assignment that brings her across
the country and into the crosshairs of a dangerous group of hackers"

The only survivors
by Megan Miranda

When a group of classmates reunite to mark the tenth anniversary of a
terrible accident, one of the survivors disappears, casting fear and
suspicion on the remaining individuals  and on the original tragedy
itself.

http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Wiseman%2c+Beth&Title=Hopefully+ever+after&Upc=&Isbn=9780310365723&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Wiseman%2c+Beth&Title=Hopefully+ever+after&Upc=&Isbn=9780310365723&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Sandford%2c+John&Title=Dark+angel&Upc=&Isbn=9780593676561&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Sandford%2c+John&Title=Dark+angel&Upc=&Isbn=9780593676561&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Miranda%2c+Megan&Title=only+survivors&Upc=&Isbn=9781668010419&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Miranda%2c+Megan&Title=only+survivors&Upc=&Isbn=9781668010419&PreferredLink=authortitle


Simply Lies : A Psychological Thriller
by David Baldacci

The latest blockbuster thriller from the #1 New York Times best-selling
author with 150 million copies sold worldwide. One million first
printing.

Small mercies : a novel
by Dennis Lehane

In 1974 Boston, as a heatwave blankets the city, Mary Pat Fennessey, in
a desperate search for her missing daughter, asks questions that bother
Marty Butler, chieftain of the Irish mob, who doesn't take kindly to
anyone who threatens his business. 150,000 first printing.

Benton Public Library
48 W. Main, Benton
Benton, Wisconsin 53803
608-759-2665

bentonpubliclibrary.com

http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Baldacci%2c+David&Title=Simply+Lies&Upc=&Isbn=9781538750599&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Baldacci%2c+David&Title=Simply+Lies&Upc=&Isbn=9781538750599&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Lehane%2c+Dennis&Title=Small+mercies&Upc=&Isbn=9780062129482&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Lehane%2c+Dennis&Title=Small+mercies&Upc=&Isbn=9780062129482&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://bentonpubliclibrary.wordpress.com/

